ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF PRIOR RISK
To be signed by all passengers.

Acceptance of Risk
Tiger Adventure Tours Tasmania oﬀers guided tours of Tasmania to the general public whom wish to
experience scenery, food and wine with a taste of adventure along the way.
Tiger Adventure Tours Tasmania has done everything capable to minimise any risks endured during its
tours. However it is an important requirement that all passengers are made aware and accept there
maybe some risk involved in any activities whilst in the great outdoors on tour. We therefore ask you to
please read the following acknowledgement carefully and thoroughly understand it before signing.
If you are under the age of 18 (eighteen), the age at which you are deemed able to take responsibility
for your own actions under Australian law, then this acknowledgement can only be made on your
behalf by your parent or legal guardian.
I,
(full name) declare my response to the below risk
acknowledgement is correct and that I have not withheld any information or material in determining
my ability to engage in my chosen tour. I agree to this release of claims, waiver of liability and
knowledge of risks. I acknowledge I am responsible for my actions and the safety of others through my
actions.
I waive any and all claims I may have against Tiger Adventure Tours Tasmania and release from all
liability and agree not to sue Tiger Adventure Tours Tasmania, its oﬃces, employees, guides, drivers,
associated agents or representatives or the governing bodies for any personal injury, death, property
damage or loss sustained by me as a result of my enrolment with Tiger Adventure Tours Tasmania. I am
aware that my chosen tour, in addition to the usual dangers and risks inherent throughout the tour
have a certain additional danger and risk, some of which may include personal injury, damages to
property, remoteness to normal medical services and that evacuation diﬃculties have been considered.
I have informed Tiger Adventure Tours in writing via online comment box or email of any medical
condition, injuries, allergies or personal diﬃculties I have obtained prior to the tour.
I,
(write full name here) have informed Tiger Adventure
Tours of any personal, travel or life insurance that may cover my participation on the tour.
I accept all the inherent risks of the proposed tour and the possibility of personal injury, death, property
damage, or loss resulting there from. I agree that if I suﬀer injury or illness whilst on tour, Tiger
Adventure Tours Tasmania may at my cost arrange medical treatment and medical evacuation service
as Tiger Adventure Tours Tasmania sees as being essential to my or the groups safety. I acknowledge
my responsibilities by entering into this agreement, that I am over 18 (eighteen) years, or have parental
guidance if under the age of 18 (eighteen), I have read and understood this agreement prior to signing
it and agree that this agreement will be binding upon me my heirs, next of kin, executors,
administrators and successors. I agree that this agreement shall be governed in all respects to the laws,
ﬁrst of Tasmania and second of the Commonwealth of Australia. Relevant legislation includes, in
Tasmania, the Civil Liability Act 2002, the Motor Accidents Insurance Board Act and the Fair Trading Act
and for the Commonwealth, the Competition and Consumer Act 2010.
Vero SPV insurance and ASR liability terms and conditions and that all agreements are interpreted in
accordance with Australian law.

Signed:

. Date:

. On Behalf:

Yes

NoT

